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369 Pairs
LISLE HO

37c. to 55c. pair.
Without doubt the biggest Hosiery 

bargain offered in St. John’s since the 
war began. Easily worth double 
their prices.

See them on our Bargain Table as 
you enter the door!

Arriving by Rail and Steamer every day.
The following are just open:

Ladies’ New American Panama Hats.
Ladies’ New Spring Costumes.
Ladies’ New Spring Coats.
Ladies’ New White Dresses.
Ladies’ New Black and Navy gfljf Dress 

Skirts. '
Ladies’ New Serge & Poplin Drees Skirts
Ladies’ New Neckwear.
New Crepe de Chenes.
New Georgette Crepe.
New Ribbons.
New Hat Trimmings.
Ladies’ New Glove Silk Vests and many 

other accessories that are now so very 
necessary.

Button Moulds, 2 and 3c. dozen.
106 dozen in the lot of five different 
sizes.

Auto Veil Pins............. 6 to 12c. pair
Sterlum Silver Frames .... 27c. each
Rubber Balls........................ 15 to 45c.
Crochet Ball Retainers... .25 to 45c.
Magic Curlers.......................40c. each
Sample Gold Fill'd Cuff Links, 40c. set 
Hoops for Fancy Work. .8 & 10c. ea.Red Cress Aprons

40c. to 85c. each.
This will be good news to the many 

ladies waiting their arrival. Same 
good value as last. KLEINERTS.

Baby Rubber Pants .. ..33c. to 65c. 
Dress Shields..
Sanitary Aprons 
Waterproof Bibs 
Sanitary Belts ..
Sanitary Towels .... 36c. to 60c. doz.
Paper Serviettes............. 20c. per 100
Lunch Sets ,............9c. & 19c.. set
18 Doyleys for................................7c.

Ladies
13c. to 65c.New Rain Hals. 8c. to 28c.10c. box

7c. card65c. to $1.20.
All the new shapes and colours in 

reversible and otherwise.
CHILDREN’S RAIN HATS, 

only 25c. each.

4c. each

BISHOP, SONS & CO., Ltd 40c. doz.
AIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFULVHONE 484.

tion that another full cargo of Cana
dian wheat, a gift from the people of 
Canada, has been shipped to the. Com-

Scarpe. It is only possible at the 
time of writing to give very indefinite 
news, but first reporta coming back 
indicate the capture of Gavrelle north

It every building contained machine- 
gun crews. Many machine guns were 
fired from the opposite bank of the 
river Scarpe, and it was somewhat

for the moment.War News. TUB BATTLE OF ABBAS.
From a Staff Correspondent of the

AVI

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
PARIS, April 23.

There was very active artillery 
fighting last night south of St. Quen
tin and between Soissons and Rheims. 
East of Cronne a very violent German 
bombardment was followed by pre
parations to attack. Our bateries re
plied effectively and the enemy was 
not able to launch the attack. In the

RED CROSS COMMITTEE PRO
TESTS.

GENEVA, April 23.
The International Committee of 

the Red Cross has sent an energetic 
protest to the German Government 
against the torpedoing of English

WHEAT FOR THE BELGIANS.
NEW YORK, April 23. 

Local officers of. the. Belgian Relief 
'Commispion authorize the informa-
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Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A. M.

BRITISH PROGRESS.
LONDON, April 23 (Official.)

We attacked at dawn this morning 
on a wide front on both banks of the 
river Scarpe. Fighting is proceeding 
and our troops are making satisfac
tory progress. South of the Bapa#me 
Cambrai road we captured the re
mainder of the village of Trescault 
during the night and gained posses
sion of the greater part of Havrin- 
court Wood.

RITISBH OFFICIAL.

e

ir

LONDON, April 23.
The official from the British head

quarters in France to-night reads: 
There was heavy continuous fighting 
throughout the day on both -banks of 
the Scarpe and important enemy po
sitions were gained by our troops. 
A marked feature of the day’s opera
tions were the violent and frequent 
enemy counter attacks, in which he 
suffered heavy losses. We captured 
the village of Gavrelle and the ene
my’s defences for two and a half 
miles south of the village as far as 
Roeux cemetery. On the right bank 
of the Scarpe our troops fought their 
way forward on a wide froqt South
east of Monchy-Le-Preux we captur
ed Guemappe. The number of pris
oners taken Is not yet ascertained,- 
but Is known to exceed 1,000. We al
so made progress southwest of Lens 
in the neighborhood of Souchez river. 
There was great activity in the air 
yesterday, In which our airplanes 
were entirely successful. In air fight
ing six German machines were 
brought down and 15 others driven 
down out of control. In one engage
ment a hostile formation of eight 
machines was attacked by two of our 
airplanes which brought down two 
hostile machines and drove down a 
third out of control. Besides those 
destroyed in the air fight, one Ger
man airplane was shot down by our 
anti-air guns. In addition several 
German kite balloons were destroyed 
yesterday. Seven of ours are miss
ing.

FURTHER success.
British Headquarters in France, 

April 23—The lull of the past week 
on the British front was broken to
day by attacks which spread along a 
wide front Fighting was particular
ly severe on both banks of the

or the Scarpe, and Guemappe to the 
south of that stream. By the push 
made opposite Croisselles and from 
that sector of the front alone comes 
the report that more than 1,000 pris
oners were taken. Gavrelle is a part 
of the last definite defence the Ger
mans have before falling back to what 
is known as the Drocurt-Quaint 
switch to the Hindenburg line. The 
British made progress in the region 
southwest of Lens, the German garri
son in which is daily facing a more 
critical situation. Fighting to-day 
was under fine weather with a chill 
wind. The latter, however, dried the 
ground and gave the attacking troops 
the best going they had enjoyed this 
year. The bombardment of the new 
German positions, which had been 
going on steadily for two days, in
creased in intensity last night, when 
the skies were lighted by continuous 
flashes of guns. Airplanes fairly fill
ed the air over the battle line to-day 
directing artillery. Yesterday the 
British aviators brought down six 
German observation balloons. Dur
ing the last- ten days the Germans 
delivered at least a score of counter
attacks against Monchy-la-Preux po
sition, against which they brought an 
ever-increasing gun fire. The des
perate attacks to recapture this place 
shows how strongly Monchy was re
garded as the key to the position pro
tecting the Decourt switch line which 
has not yet been fortified as strongly 
as the Germans would desire. Mon
chy has been one of the bloodiest 
spots. When the British advanced 
from it in the early dawn to-day they 
had to pick their way over thousands 
of dead men in field grey uniforms. 
It was estimated that 2,500 Germans 
were killed in one day’s counter
attack, so closely were the Germans 
massed.

Associated Press with the British Ar
mies in France, via London, April 23.
—The Battle of Arras which has been 
smouldering for a week past, burst 
into flaming fury aiain tO'day, and 
is still raging to-night with some of 
the heaviest fighting of the jyar in 
progress. The sky is alight for miles 
with flashes of guns, with, star shells 
that spread moonlight, paleness over 
the battlefield and with varied-colored 
rockets, which flash signals to the 
opposing artillery. The cold east 
wind carries the echoes of the rever
berating cannonade far back of the 
British lines. The fighting to-day 
covered an eight mile front, from the 
south of -Virny Ridge well below 
Croiselles. At the north end the at
tacks of the British swept over the 
German fixed positions running ah- 
most due south from Lens and cap
tured long sections of the German po
sitions in front of the ’ Hindenburg 
line and a great number of prisoners.
More than 1,200 prisoners were count
ed in this sector late to-day and otto 
ers are still coming in. A battery of 
field guns was also taken. Between 
Gavrelle and Croiselles the heaviest 
fighting occurred along both banks of 

(the Scarpe around Moncy-Le-Preux 
where the British Easter advance had 
projected a sharp salient into the 
German lines. Monchy was taken in 
the first phase of the Arras battle af
ter three days’ fighting. The Germans j Allied forces, Lord Robert added, is

somewhat 
difficult to deal with them. The1 ar
tillery preparation for to-day’s at- 
day’s attack did .not cover the ground 
with an equal intensity to that of 
Easter Monday when the first battle 
of Arras was launched. There has 
been what is termed a deliberate 
bombardment for two days, but noth
ing like the mass fire which was con
centrated to blow the Germans out 
of tjieir old positions opposite the 
cathedral city.

mlssionér’s headquarters in Rotter
dam for distribution among the des
titute civil population of Belgium. The 
value of the cargo is estimated at 
$312,235 and is the seventh complete 
caro of wheat sent to Belgium by the 
people of Canada.

GREECE.
LONDON, April 23.

Replying to a question in the Com
mons today, Lord Robert Cecil, Min
ister of Blockade, confirmed the re
port that the French military authori
ties at Salonika were in possession of 
proofs that the bands of irregulars 
guilty of depredations on the Venize- 
lists in Greece, were armed and »r- 
anized from Athens. Lord Robert 
stated the French found that Assist
ant Commissioner of Police Kipon- 
ago, recently arrested by the French 
authorities for making false state
ments about the French Army, had in 
hie possession written orders from 
officials of King Constantine to the 
Chief of the irregular bands which 
were ccqnmitting depredations in 
Thessaly, and were in possession of 
rifles and ammunition pf the Greek 
army pattern. The commander of the

SEVERE FIGHTING
LONDON, April 23.

Reuter’s correspondent at British 
headquarters in France, describing 
the new British advance says, we are 
not now up against a set pace to re
form a regular trench system, but 
are dealing with ‘innumerable defence 
patches in the shape of machine guns 
in little redoubts, short traverses and 
saps running in various directions. 
Nowhere is there any regular tracing 
of trench works. I hear that many 
tanks have been in action and have 
given a fine account 'of themselves. 
It is too soon yet to get definite de
tails of the extensive operations. 
However, we have taken over 1,500 
prisoners and inflicted heavy losses 
on the enemy. While we did well in 
places, we have not done quite so well 
in others. That is all that can be said

always made desperate counter as
saults but it was held. They had 
brought up strong reserves to oppose 
a further British advance and had 
thrown in scores of new batteries of 
artillery. The fighting about Guem
appe due south of Monchy was ex
tremely bitter. The attacking British 
waves went over in the. half grey 
light of dawn. It was still dark 
enough to make out the fiery specta
cle barrage which crept ahead of 
them like a veritable wall of explod
ing shells. ^len who have been oyer 
several times under the protection of 
a barrage are apt to grow a bit over
confident following the .shells and 
occasionally get hit by bits flying 
back, although virtually every shell 
clearing the way for the infantry 
burst forward with a real spray of 
shrapnel bullets. The modern bar- 
rae, as set up by .the British and 
French gunners is a terrifying ^hing 
to face. The Germans involuntarily 
break before it many of them seeking 
any dug outs available. To-day in 
many parts of the battlefield there 
were no more dugouts to serve as 
shelters and the Germans had to 
stand and fight with the result that 
their casualties were higher and pris
oners fewer. In. the villages which 
skirted the, battle front It seemed as

taking steps to deal with the 
tion.

situa1-

U. S. BATTLESHIP LAUNCHED.
NEW YORK, April 23.

Another dreadnought entered Am
erican waters as a unit ’of United 
States sea-power to-day when the 
battleship New Mexico, comparing 
favorably, offensively and defensively 
with any other fighting vessel float, 
was launched at the New York navy 
yard. The New Mexico is a sister 
ship to the Mississippi, recently 
launched at Newport News. She will 
burn oil, apd is said to be the first 
battleship equipped with electric 
drive. Her keel was laid last Octo- 
Jer.

WHEAT DESTHOÏEH.
VULCAN, Alberta, April 23.

Fire yesterday destroyed the eleva
tor and annex of the National Eleva
tor Co. with fifty thousand bushels of 
wheat. The damage is estimated at 
$120,000.

Champagne the Germans at six o’
clock yesterday evening directed a 
strong attack against the salient 
northeast of Mont Haut It was 
broken by our artillery and machine, 
gun' fire. The enemy renewed his 
efforts during the night on the ridges 
which we hold before Moron .Villers. 
The fighting was very spirited at 
some points resulting everywhere to 
our advantage. East of St. Michael 
and in the Woevre, we repulsed two 
surprise attacks made by strong ene
my detachments, one in the Silly 
Wood the other against the Calonne 
trench. In the Vosges an enemy at
tack south of the St. Marie Pass was 
without success.

NEW BRITISH OFFENSIVE RE
PULSE».

BERLIN, April 23.
The new British offensive on the 

Arras front was repulsed to-day with 
heavy casualties to the attackers, ac
cording to the evening official com
munication.

WASHINGTON, April 23.
Calls of courtesy filled part of the 

programme Jo-day of forein minister 
Balfour and other distinguished mem
bers of the British Commission who 
arrived here. To-morrow the visit
ors also will be entertajped with all 
the honor the nation can show to 
guests of such high rank on a mission 
of such tremendous significance, and 
then will come a series of official 
conferences for exchange of counsel 
on America’s part in the world war. 
Balfour to-day arranged to drive from 
the big Sixteenth Street Mansion, 
which has been placed at his dispos
al, to the State Department to call 
formally on Secretary Lansing, then 
the two will go across the street to 
the White House to allow Balfour to 
greet President Wilson and later the 
foreign minister expects to go to the 
capital to call on Vice-President Mar
shall. Lunch is to be with the French 
Ambassador, J. J. Jusserand, and din
ner this evening with the President

THE SUNKEN DESTROYERS.
AMSTERDAM, April 23.

Vhç Maandag Ochtensblad learns 
that both German destroyers which 
were, sunk in the battle off Dover 
sailed from Zeebrugge and were of 
the newest type with four funnels 
apiece. Two other destroyers were 
heavily damaged and numerous 
wounded sailors were brought to Bru
ges on Saturday, a squadron of eight 
vessels is said to have left Zeebrugge 
about 7 o’clock on Friday night. The 

; greatest activity was apparent along- 
j the Belgian base yesterday and to

day searchlights were being worked 
vigorously and rockets were going up 
at frdquent intervals.

CHINA.
PEKING, April 23.

The war sentiment in China is in- 
: creasing daily. The Chinese are in1- 
i censed over thq action of Germany in 
detaining the Chinese Minister in 
Berlin pending safe arrival of Vdii 
Pintze, the German minister to Peek
ing. There is also great indignation 
over the detention of Chinese stu
dents in Berlin and Munich, ^he 
military governors will’ hold their 
first war conference in Peking, April 
26. The, majority of the governors 
and parliament favor war, but they 
differ over the attitude China should 
adopt toward the Entente. Indica
tions are tfipt China will declare war 
independently.

hospital ships, specifically against the 
sinking of the Asturias. The com
mittee declares that it agrees to tfie 
Germans’ right to call and investigate 
ships that may appear suspicious, but 
denies that the ship may be destroy
ed under any circumstances without 
warning.

TURKS ATTACKED.
LONDON, April 23.

The Turks in Mesopotamia have 
evacuated Istabilate, a position on the 
right bank of the Tigris, ten miles be
low Samara. The war office announ
ces that they are now being attacked 
at a point six miles nearer Samara.

WASHINGTON NOTIFIED.
WASHINGTON, April 23.

Official notification of the Turkish 
Government breaking off diplomatic 
relations with the United SJates was 
received by the State Department in 
a despatch from American Minister 
Stovallst at Berne, Switzerland.

ARMY BILL IN CONGRESS.
WASHINGTON, April 23.

The Administration bill to create a 
big war army by elective draft \*s 
under debate in both Houses of Con
gress to-day. It was taken up in the 
House for the first time and in the 
Senate the debate was resumed. Tijie 
House bill as reported by a majority 
of the committee provided for volun
teer enlistment with conscription 
only as a last resort.

ECONOMY.

PARIS, April 23.
One meatless meal each day has 

been officially declared upon, instead 
of two meatless days per week as a 
measure of economy by the Minister 
of supplies.

BELIEVEDBRITISH AIRPLANE 
LOST.
LONDON, April 23.

A British airplane on patrol duty is 
believed to have been lost with all its 
crew. The official statement to-night 
says one of His Majesty’s airships 
left on patrol from an east coast sta
tion Saturday morning, and has ntit 
returned. Reports received state ân 
airship was seen to descend in flames 
in the Straits of Dover about nooh 
the same day. The airplane was seen 
in the vicinity shortly before the oc
currence and it is believed it was the 
missing British Airship.
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The Following A< 
Nature of Wo 
ported.

2nd Lieut. Ralpl 
nie's Mill Road.

2nd Lieut. Willi: 
ner’s Lane.

2403—Sergt. Joh 
Square.

338—Corporal Kfeil 
222 Water Street 

2811—L. Corp. C 
Ferryland.

2461—Private 
110 Theatre Hill.

1969 — Private 
Whiteway, T. B.

2392—Private R 
bor Buffett.

1808 — Private 
Wood’s Island.

2970—Private 
Cove, F. B.

1757—Private 
Pond, Burin Bay Ar 

1333—Private M 
Harbor Main.

2658—Private 
487 South Side.

2244—Private Sal 
lingate.

2262—Private Jolj 
centla.

2481—Private Ar| 
bor Buffett.

467— Private 
• Coomb’s Cove, F.B 

2290—Private Ar 
2380—Private Ke 

Lime Street.
1678—Private Wa 

Brazil’s Field.
2968—Private Mi 

Witless Bay.
2675—Private Leo 

toria Cove, Gander 
2072—Private Dy 
1915—Private Jobj 

Bay, Labrador.
2804—Private 

Blackhead Road.
2810—Private Na 

Catalina.
The Following Adn 

—Gunshot 
446—Private Ed| 

Charlton Street. Rij 
and head.

2530—Private Etid 
Harbor Buffett. Rij 
foot.

2999—Private Chi 
lin Ave. Head.

2617—Private WMi 
Grace, West End. Ætt 
took.

2625—Private RiBar 
ern Arm, B. B. fi ht 

736—Private Josj 
iard’s Bay. Buttoj 

1941—Private Al] 
L’Argent, F.B. Le 

613—Private Hei 
Good view Street. .

937—L. Corp. G< 
Alexander Street.

2978—Corp. Rol 
Prince’s Street. N 
arms.

1463—Private i 
Glenwod. Left leg.

1967—Private L 
Harbor, N.D.B. Le» 11 
hand.
Admitted 2nd South 

pitnl, Bl
1811—Private Joh 

„ T.B. Gunshot woum 
2881—Private Cha 

Sydney, C.B. Tonsil! 
Admitted 1st Soothe 

pitafi Birni 
2847—Private Rayr 

Heart’s Content, 
head.
Admitted 4th London 

tal, Denma
2605—Private Geo 

ley ville. Gunshot w 
left thigh, right too:,
Admitted 18th Gener»Y| 

nos Camlers.
2717—Private Cecil 

field. Gunshot woum 
2577—Private Will 

Side (Battery). Gun 
tock, left forearm an
Admitted 22nd Gener: 

nes Camlers,
2451—Private Cecil 

Gilesport, N.D.B. G 
head and left arm,

1366—Private Regi 
Buffett. Gunshot wo 
severe.
Admitted 14th Genera 

oraux, Apri 
2439—Private Arthu 

er’s Arm, N.D.B. Gu 
thigh, severe.

1156—Corporal Wil 
English Hr., T.B. 
wounds multiple abd 
ally Clearing Station.

859—Private Roy S 
Seriously ill, gunshc 
arm, 18th General H 
April 20.

J.


